35 YEARS OF RACE HERITAGE

MAXIMA RACING OILS was created for world-class racers, men and women who challenge the limits of possibility. Their demands on equipment drive us to look beyond conventional ideas and to exceed industry standards. It’s in our DNA to identify problems, formulate solutions and execute at the highest levels of competition. A simple goal to make things better than ever thought possible.

Maxima believed it could change lubrication and along our 35 year journey – many others believed in us too. Superior technology transcends sport to enhance the experience of consumers and racers alike. Our market leading products are used in over 50 countries around the globe and include engine oils, suspension fluids, coolants, care products and accessories. These products represent our commitment to excellence and a passion for redefining what is possible.

Maxima is a race-inspired, product driven company. We formulate, develop, manufacture and distribute high performance oils, lubes and ancillary products. The essence of our brand is communicated through hundreds of championships with world class racers, tuners and teams who rely on Maxima for unsurpassed performance in high-stress conditions without fail.

Founded in 1979 and headquartered in Southern California, Maxima is recognized as one of the most coveted brands in the racing industry. Decades of active involvement in professional racing has led to powerful technology and a full array of market leading products. The company continues its heritage by playing an active role in the sport and racing communities. We strive to deliver superior quality for the recreational athlete or World Champion.

Your sport is your passion. Gain back your freedom and ENJOY THE RIDE!

ENJOY THE RIDE!
MAXIMA PSO is a 100% ester-based synthetic engine oil. Engineered with exotic, ultra-low viscosity synthetic base oils for maximum horsepower gains without sacrificing the integrity of critical engine components. Advanced formula contains surface active chemistry, drastically reducing friction and offering unsurpassed anti-wear/extreme pressure protection from extreme loads generated by high-performance engines. Ester synthetics resist mechanical breakdown and viscosity loss of the oil and special additives offer consistently high vacuum. PSO delivers increased horsepower & torque, superior engine cleanliness, reduces wear on bearings, cams, lifters, crankshafts and extends engine life. High Zinc/Phosphorous formula engineered for use in flat tappet and roller element engines.

- Ultra-High Zinc Formula
- Offers Unsurpassed HP Gains and Consistent Vacuum
- Increased Horsepower & Torque
- Designed For Use In Pro Stock, Comp Eliminator and Qualifying

MAXIMA PSO is compatible with petroleum and synthetic engine oils. PSO is a fully formulated synthetic race oil and does not require the addition of additives or boosters. No special procedures are required when changing to Maxima Racing Oils.

NOT RECOMMENDED FOR STREET USE. MAXIMA PSO race-grade formula has elevated anti-wear additives designed to protect engines in extreme conditions. Elevated anti-wear additives may adversely impact emissions systems on passenger cars.

Available in: 32oz Quarts, 128oz Gallons, 5-Gal Pails & 55-Gal Drums
MAXIMA RS engine oil is a full synthetic, triple ester based race-grade oil. Industry leading additive system offers the ultimate in engine performance and protection. Technologically advanced formula contains special anti-wear/extreme pressure additives to protect critical engine components from extreme loads and peak temperatures generated by high-performance engines. Regenerative, high viscosity index, synthetic polymer system resists mechanical breakdown and viscosity loss of the oil. RS delivers increased horsepower & torque, superior engine cleanliness, reduces wear on bearings, cams, lifters, crankshafts and extends engine life. High Zinc/Phosphorous formula engineered for use in flat tappet and roller element engines.

- Increased Horsepower & Torque
- Ultimate Protection Of Critical Engine Components
- Ultra-High Zinc Formula
- Shear-Stable Polymer System Maintains Constant Viscosity

MAXIMA RS is compatible with petroleum and synthetic engine oils. RS is a fully formulated synthetic race oil and does not require the addition of additives or boosters. No special procedures are required when changing to Maxima Racing Oils.

NOT RECOMMENDED FOR STREET USE. MAXIMA RS race-grade formula has elevated anti-wear additives designed to protect engines in extreme conditions. Elevated anti-wear additives may adversely impact emissions systems on passenger cars.

Available in: 32oz Quarts, 128oz Gallons, 5-Gal Pails & 55-Gal Drums

The RS Series is available in 6 specific viscosities to better match your engine to conditions and needs.
- RS010 - OW-10
- RS020 - OW-20
- RS520 - 5W-20
- RS530 - 5W-30
- RS1030 - 10W-30
- RS1040 - 10W-40
- RS1550 - 15W-50
MAXIMA SEMI-SYN engine oil is a complex blend of synthetic esters and highly refined petroleum base stocks offering protection beyond conventional oils. Technologically advanced additives containing special anti-wear/extreme pressure additives protect critical engine components from extreme loads and peak temperatures generated by high-performance engines. Advanced, shear-stable polymers resist mechanical breakdown and viscosity loss of the oil. SEMI-SYN delivers increased horsepower, optimum engine cleanliness, reduces wear on bearings, cams, lifters, crankshafts and extends engine life. High Zinc/Phosphorous formula engineered for use in Flat tappet and roller element engines.

MAXIMA SEMI-SYN is compatible with petroleum and synthetic engine oils. SEMI-SYN is a fully formulated race oil and does not require the addition of additives or boosters. No special procedures are required when changing to Maxima Racing Oils. Available in: 32oz Quarts, 128oz Gallons, 5-Gal Pails & 55-Gal Drums.

**SEM-I-SYN**

- Ester Based Semi-Synthetic
- Ultra-High Zinc Formula
- Shear-Stable Polymer System Maintains Constant Viscosity
- Ultimate Protection Of Critical Engine Components

**Maxima SEMI-SYN MOTOR OILS**

- 10W-40
- 20W-50

HIGH PERFORMANCE ESTER BLEND RACING OIL

**American Trophy Truck - DJ Rogers**
MAXIMA PERFORMANCE engine oil is an exclusive blend of highly refined petroleum base stocks and technologically advanced additives. Special anti-wear/extreme pressure additives protect critical engine components from extreme loads and peak temperatures generated by high-performance engines. Advanced, shear-stable polymers resist mechanical breakdown and viscosity loss of the oil. PERFORMANCE delivers increased horsepower, optimum engine cleanliness, reduces wear on bearings, cams, lifters, crankshafts and extends engine life. High Zinc/Phosphorous formula engineered for use in flat tappet and roller element engines.

MAXIMA PERFORMANCE is compatible with petroleum and synthetic engine oils. PERFORMANCE is a fully formulated race oil and does not require the addition of additives or boosters. No special procedures are required when changing to MAXIMA Racing Oils.

Available in: 32oz Quarts, 128oz Gallons, 5-Gal Pails & 55-Gal Drums
PERFORMANCE BREAK-IN MOTOR OILS

2X ZINC FORMULA REDUCES CRITICAL ENGINE WEAR
10W-30 • 15W-50

MAXIMA PERFORMANCE BREAK-IN Oil is specifically designed for breaking in engines with flat tappet camshafts, roller elements or where elevated levels of anti-wear additives are needed. High Zinc/Phosphorous formula is blended with highly refined, pure petroleum base stocks to provide optimum ring seal.

Complex 2X Zinc structure protects for an extended temperature range, outperforming conventional break-in oils. By combining two different zinc compounds, PERFORMANCE BREAK-IN Oil activates at lower temperatures and offers more protection at elevated temperatures.

- For use in the break-in of high performance race engines, including OffRoad, Circle Track, Late Model, Drag, Grand Am, etc.
- Promotes ring seal and provides maximum protection for cams and all critical valve train components during initial break-in of flat tappet and roller cam engines.
- Compatible with petroleum, semi-synthetic and fully synthetic motor oils.
- Ideal for use in Race Engines, OEM Rebuilds and Crate Motors.

PERFORMANCE BREAK-IN Oil is perfectly balanced and requires no other additives. Dyno tests show more efficiency in the break-in phase when using MAXIMA PERFORMANCE BREAK-IN Oil.

NOT RECOMMENDED FOR STREET USE. MAXIMA PERFORMANCE BREAK-IN Oil formula has elevated anti-wear additives designed to protect engines in extreme conditions. Elevated anti-wear additives may adversely impact emissions systems on passenger cars.


VISCOSITY EQUIVALENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAE GRADES</th>
<th>KINEMATIC VISCOSITY</th>
<th>SAE GRADES</th>
<th>KINEMATIC VISCOSITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRANKCASE OILS</td>
<td>10W-30</td>
<td>20W-50</td>
<td>15W-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60W</td>
<td>250W</td>
<td>PERFORMANCE GEAR 250WT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50W</td>
<td>140W</td>
<td>PERFORMANCE GEAR 140W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40W</td>
<td>90W</td>
<td>PRO GEAR 90W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30W</td>
<td>85W</td>
<td>PRO GEAR 75WT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20W</td>
<td>80W</td>
<td>SYNTHETIC RACING ATF 80WT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10W</td>
<td>75W</td>
<td>SYNTHETIC RACING ATF 75WT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5W</td>
<td>50W</td>
<td>PERFORMANCE GEAR 50W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0W</td>
<td>40W</td>
<td>PERFORMANCE GEAR 40W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The “W” in the red columns refers to the “Weight” of the oil at 100°C (212°F), and the “M” in black refers to the “Motive” of the oil at 100°C (212°F).
PRO GEAR & PERFORMANCE GEAR OIL

FULL SYNTHETIC HIGH PERFORMANCE ESTER RACING OIL
MAXIMA PRO GEAR full synthetic, ester-based gear oil offers unsurpassed performance and protection. Regenerative, synthetic polymers resist shearing, mechanical breakdown and viscosity loss of the oil. High viscosity index (VI) formula offers consistent film thickness and performance over a greater operating temperature range.

Technologically advanced formula increases horsepower and delivers superior anti-wear and extreme pressure protection from peak loads and elevated temperatures. PRO GEAR’s surface active chemistry delivers ultra-high film adhesion on gear faces, enabling higher load carrying capability and protecting critical gear interface areas and contact points. Fully formulated additive system contains anti-foam, rust, corrosion and oxidation protection for high-stress conditions.

MAXIMA PRO GEAR oil is recommended for use in front and rear differentials, manual transmissions and lower gear units of marine engines or anywhere an API GL5 gear oil is specified. PRO GEAR oil is formulated with friction modifiers and is safe for use in hypoid gear systems.

MAXIMA PRO GEAR is compatible with petroleum and synthetic gear oils. PRO GEAR is a fully formulated synthetic race oil and does not require the addition of additives. No special procedures are required when changing to Maxima Racing Oils.

Available in: 32oz Quarts, 128oz Gallons, 5-Gal Pails & 55-Gal Drums

PERFORMANCE GEAR OIL

PETROLEUM BASED HIGH PERFORMANCE RACING OIL
MAXIMA PERFORMANCE GEAR petroleum based gear oil offers unsurpassed performance and protection. Ultrapure, high quality base oils and thickeners resist shearing, mechanical breakdown and viscosity loss of the oil. High viscosity index (VI) formula offers consistent film thickness and performance over a greater operating temperature range.

Technologically advanced formula delivers superior anti-wear and extreme pressure protection from peak loads and elevated temperatures. PERFORMANCE GEAR’s surface active chemistry delivers ultra-high film adhesion on gear faces, enabling higher load carrying capability and protecting critical gear interface areas and contact points. Fully formulated additive system contains anti-foam, rust, corrosion and oxidation protection for high-stress conditions. 250WT gear oil has been proven in the deserts of Baja and in short course racing throughout the USA.

MAXIMA PERFORMANCE GEAR oil is recommended for use in front and rear differentials or anywhere an API GL5 gear oil is specified. PERFORMANCE GEAR oil is formulated with friction modifiers and is safe for use in hypoid gear systems.

MAXIMA PERFORMANCE GEAR is compatible with petroleum and synthetic gear oils. PERFORMANCE GEAR is a fully formulated petroleum race oil and does not require the addition of additives. No special procedures are required when changing to Maxima Racing Oils.

Available in: 32oz Quarts, 128oz Gallons, 5-Gal Pails & 55-Gal Drums
SYN RACING ATF 20WT • 30WT
HIGH PERFORMANCE AUTO TRANS RACING FLUID

MAXIMA SYNTHETIC RACING ATF is specifically formulated to perform in automatic racing transmissions under high-torque, high-horsepower conditions. SYNTHETIC RACING ATF is a full synthetic formula with technologically advanced anti-wear and extreme pressure additives, protecting the transmission in high-stress environments. Advanced anti-foam agents minimize air entrapment in the oil and protect critical transmission components at higher speeds seen in racing conditions.

MAXIMA SYNTHETIC RACING ATF exhibits excellent wetting properties enabling increased heat transfer and lowering overall operating temperatures. Superior additive package is oxidative and thermally stable – inhibiting the formation of lacquer, varnish and harmful deposits – ensuring clean, trouble-free operation.

No slip formula offers positive shift engagement and reduces clutch drag. Special additives help to minimize clutch burn-in time, aiding in the overall reduction of operating temperatures. Ideal frictional properties help to eliminate wear, while providing smooth, positive shifts in high-stress, high-load environments. Regenerative, synthetic polymers resist shearing, mechanical breakdown and viscosity loss of the oil. High viscosity index (VI) formula offers consistent film thickness and performance over greater operating temperatures.

SYN RACING ATF is available in standard 20WT and heavy-duty 30WT viscosities.

SHOCK FLUIDS RACING & HIGH PERFORMANCE

WORLD CLASS SUSPENSION FLUIDS

TSCO RACING fields a 2 Trophy Truck off-road team racing for the win in some of the most demanding and unforgiving conditions on Earth. TSCO understands the dedication it takes to win one of the most grueling races in the world and relies on Maxima for proven protection to keep their race trucks on course over the 1000 miles of pure evil we’ve all grown to love and admire… Baja California, Mexico. Few races test equipment harder than the Baja 1000. Thousands of pre-running miles and a year of preparation are never enough to guarantee a top finish at this prestigious race. Insure your equipment against failure by using what the best in the industry use – Maxima Racing Oils. ENJOY THE RIDE.

SYNTHETIC RACING SHOCK FLUID (SYN RSF)

FULL SYNTHETIC • ZERO FADE FORMULA

ULTRA LIGHT 0 W T • LIGHT 3WT

MAXIMA SYNTHETIC RACING SHOCK FLUID (SYN RSF) is an ester-based, full synthetic racegrade shock fluid formulated to withstand extreme temperatures and loads. SYN RSF is blended to the tight specifications required by racing professionals. Industry leading additive system ensures clean, trouble-free operation over extended usage periods. Regenerative synthetic polymers resist mechanical shearing and viscosity breakdown, offering the ultimate protection and film strength. Extremely high viscosity index over 350+, low pour point and friction reducing additives eliminate seal drag and minimize the rate of viscosity change and volumetric expansion under high temperatures. Active molecular technology offers excellent wear and foam control and unsurpassed performance characteristics. SYN RSF will work equally well in aluminum and steel bodied suspension components. SYN RSF is compatible with petroleum and synthetic suspension fluids.

LIGHT 3WT available in: 32oz Quarts, 5-Gal Pails & 55-Gal Drums

ULTRA LIGHT 0WT available in: 5-Gal Pails & 55-Gal Drums

RACING SHOCK FLUID (RSF)

FADE FREE FORMULA

LIGHT 3WT • MEDIUM 7WT • HEAVY 10WT

MAXIMA RACING SHOCK FLUIDS (RSF) contain the latest technology additives for today’s high performance shock absorbers. Synthetic, regenerative polymer system offers a very high viscosity index (350+ VI) and extremely low pour point, providing consistent performance over a wide temperature range. Formulated with special slippery agents that reduce friction and eliminate sticktion. Advanced additive system contains seal conditioners, anti-fade, anti-oxidants and corrosion inhibitors. Improve the feel of your ride and protect your system from runaway temperatures with Maxima RSF.

Available in: 32oz Quarts, 5-Gal Pails & 55-Gal Drums

SHOCK BUILDERS CHOOSE MAXIMA

JRI • EIBACH • AST • FOX SHOX • MSI • FACTORY KAHNE • RE SUSPENSION • COMPETITION SUSPENSION

More OEMs, shock builders, chassis engineers and race teams choose Maxima Shock Fluids due to their unique properties and ever-dependable consistency under high-stress applications. SYN RSF & RSF are top choices for road course, stock car, late model, and off-road racing. Professionals demand the best and Maxima delivers time after time.
MAXIMA KART SPEC

2-STROKE HERITAGE
Maxima revolutionized the industry by introducing Castor 927 in the 70’s. 927 is still the #1 selling performance 2-stroke oil in most markets around the world. Proven performance, unbeatable protection and the greatest smelling 2-stroke oil on the planet!

“We don’t build oils with a budget in mind, we build them with the racer in mind.”
- DICK LECHIEN FOUNDER MAXIMA RACING OILS

MAXIMA ADVANCED FORMULAS
Maxima uses the cleanest, strongest components to blend an industry leading lineup of 2-stroke oils. Surface active esters, pure base oils and clean burn technology work in harmony to increase horsepower, reduce wear and to offer smooth, clean, trouble-free operation in high stress operating conditions.

FORMULA K2
100% ESTER SYNTHETIC
100% synthetic, polyol ester, based high-performance 2-cycle lubricant. High film strength provides superior protection for pistons, cylinder walls, cranks and bearings. Advanced additive system eliminates ring sticking, reduces carbon buildup, prevents rust & oxidation and minimizes power valve maintenance. Suitable for all forms of competition. Safe to use with unleaded or unled gasoline. Premix only.
Available in: 16oz, Liter, 64oz & 5-Gal Pails

CASTOR 927
PRO SERIES 2T
The ultimate racing 2-cycle lubricant. Biodegradable formula is fortified with clean-burning additives to reduce power valve maintenance, prevents rust & oxidation, eliminates ring sticking and reduces carbon buildup. Generates more horsepower with improved ring seal and significantly lower friction. Premix only.
Available in: 16oz, Liter, 64oz & 5-Gal Pails

OIL RATIO CHART

CAST WAX
#1 SELLING CHAIN LUBE
Often imitated. Never duplicated. America’s #1 chain lubricant. High-performance chain lubricant for K, Z and O-ring chains. Exclusive Parallel™ formula sprays on as a liquid, penetrates and then sets up as a soft wax-like film, creating an excellent lubricant film that protects the chain from the elements. Outstanding rust & corrosion protective. Will not fling off or attract dirt. For street & off-road use.
Available in: 5.5oz & 13.5oz

SYNTHETIC CHAIN GUARD
CRYSTAL CLEAR FORMULA
100% synthetic chain lube. Special crystal clear formula resists fling off. Advanced technology allows lube to penetrate critical inner pins and rollers, lubricating and protecting them from friction, shock, load and high temperatures. Protective boundary guards chain against rust & corrosion while super clean formula minimizes the attraction of dirt. For street & off-road use.
Available in: 6oz & 14oz

MTL TRANS LUBE
CLUTCH SAVER FORMULA
XL - 75WT
Designed for use in high-performance 2-cycle kart transmissions. Helps prevent clutch slipage and keeps wear to an absolute minimum. MTL’s special formulation provides exceptional lubrication and wear protection to all critical clutch and transmission components. Safe for use on both aluminum and steel clutch plates.
Available in: Liter & 5-Gal Pails

35 Years Of Racing Heritage
MAXIMA RACING OILS LEADS THE INDUSTRY WITH ITS AEROSOL LINE

With top selling products in all categories, it’s hard to overlook the strength of Maxima’s aerosol line. Our aerosol product line offers award winning SC1 Clear Coat, with seemingly endless possibilities. SC1 is an addiction. Once you experience the power and luster that SC1 offers, you’ll never go without. Our newest offering is destined to become a Top 10 Maxima product, try our new Speed Wax on all your precious equipment. Top tier products for professional tuners, racers and weekend warriors!

SC1 CLEAR COAT

Restore that factory shine! SC1 Clear Coat is formulated for the racing industry. SC1 conditions and polishes plastic, fiberglass and painted surfaces. Makes the cleanup process easier. Excellent for use as a clear coat, inside fender wells and along bodywork to prevent mud, dirt and rubber from adhering to the body panels. SC1 repels water and leaves a long lasting luster. Buff SC1 for outstanding shine without attracting dirt and dust. Available in: 12oz

SPEED WAX PROFESSIONAL FORMULA

Speed Wax is a specialized detailer. An all-in-one detailer that conditions, shines and protects painted surfaces, chrome, anodizing, windscreens and plastic. Advanced formula blends conditioners with color enhancers to produce a brilliant shine. Easy application and removal – Speed Wax is designed to minimize effort and maximize shine and is the quickest way to detail your ride. Soothing wax sets up quickly and easily wipes from smooth surfaces. A single application is all it takes. Available in: 15.5oz

SUSPENSION CLEAN

Maxima Suspension Clean is specifically formulated for the racing industry professional. Suspension Clean’s unique formula quickly and easily cleans suspension internally and externally leaving a dry, residue free surface. Professional formula integrates strong industrial cleaners with a powerful spray. Overspray will not harm o-rings or most seal materials. Displaces moisture. Available in: 13oz

CONTACT CLEANER CITRUS SCENTED

The best contact cleaner on the market. Citrus scented, heavy-duty aerosol cleaner is a blend of special cleaning agents that displace moisture and remove grease, oil and other contaminants. Extra heavy propellant charge provides maximum spray pressure for hard to reach areas. Outstanding for use on ignition, spark plugs, electrical components or when a fast drying cleaner is needed. Environmentally friendly. Non-caustic, No CFC’s. Available in: 13oz

CLEAN UP CHAIN CLEANER

Maxima Clean Up is a heavy duty, emulsion type cleaner designed to thoroughly clean chains without harming rubber, o-rings or metal surfaces. Outstanding performance on aluminum. Maxima Clean Up quickly dissolves and removes hard to clean buildup on your chains. Stop robbing horsepower. For best results, use Maxima Clean Up with your routine maintenance. Available in: 15.5oz

MPPL MULTI-PURPOSE PENETRANT LUBE

Multi-Purpose Penetrant Lube is a superior, all-purpose spray-on penetrating lubricant. Provides a light lubrication and excellent barrier against rust & corrosion. Great for displacing moisture or loosening rusted nuts and bolts. MPPL forms a protective film on metal and will not harm plastic or painted surfaces. Excellent fogging oil and starting fluid for engines. Available in: 14.5oz
AIR FILTER CLEANER

MAXIMA AIR FILTER CLEANER

A clean and perfectly oiled air filter provides maximum airflow and increased horsepower. Maxima Air Filter Cleaner is a heavy-duty emulsion-type cleaner designed to thoroughly clean both foam and fabric air filters without damaging foam cells, paper or glue. Maxima Air Filter Cleaner will remove oil and dirt from air filter elements and easily washes out with water. Rated #1 by Dirt Rider magazine.

Available in: 64oz

DONT’ROB YOUR ENGINE OF VALUABLE HORSEPOWER

FFT FOAM FILTER TREATMENT
Race proven synthetic foam filter treatment provides unequalled protection against the elements. Unlike other foam filter oils, FFT’s time proven formula will not plug foam cells or migrate off of filters. FFT’s protective coating catches dirt and fine dust without restricting airflow. Dyed dark blue to ensure even coverage on all surface areas inside and out. Resists washout from carburetor fogging. Water-resistant.

The ultimate air filter oil.
Available in: 16oz/32oz

FAB 1 SPRAY ON FILTER OIL
Advanced spray-on synthetic filter treatment provides unequalled protection against the elements. Unlike other filter oils, Fab1’s time proven formula will not plug foam cells or migrate off of filters. Fab1’s protective coating catches dirt and fine dust without restricting airflow. Dyed dark blue to ensure even coverage on all surface areas inside and out. Resists washout from carburetor fogging. May be used on foam and fabric filters. Water-resistant.

The ultimate air filter oil.
Available in: 13oz

AIR FILTER CLEANER
RATED #1
BEST ON THE MARKET
Maxima Air Filter Cleaner is a heavy-duty emulsion-type cleaner designed to thoroughly clean both foam and fabric air filters without damaging foam cells, paper or glue. Maxima Air Filter Cleaner will remove oil and dirt from air filter elements and easily washes out with water. Rated #1 by Dirt Rider magazine.

Available in: 15.5oz

AIR FILTER CARE KIT
FEATURING MAXIMA AIR FILTER CLEANER & FAB1
A clean and perfectly oiled air filter provides maximum airflow and increased horsepower. Maxima Air Filter Cleaner & Fab1 Spray-on filter oil (same proven formula as FFT) provides unequalled protection against the elements. Fab1’s protective coating catches dirt and dust without restricting airflow.

Maxima Air Filter Cleaner
• Heavy duty emulsion type cleaner
• For both foam & fabric filters
• Will not damage foam, paper or glue
• Easily washes out with water

2 PACK CONTAINS: Maxima Air Filter Cleaner 15.5oz and Fab1 Spray-on filter oil 13oz
COOL-AIDE
RACING COOLANT & ADDITIVE
Maxima Engine Cool-Aide is formulated to reduce engine temperatures and provides significantly better contact on heated surfaces allowing for greater and more efficient heat transfer. Cool-Aide comes in two forms. A 64oz Ready-to-Use bottle that requires no mixing or blending and in a powerful 16oz Concentrate. Cool-Aide mixes with water and antifreeze. Cool-Aide is for race use and does not offer freeze protection. Approved for race use on paved surfaces.
Available in: 16oz Concentrate & 64oz Ready-To-Use

COOLANOL
HI-PERFORMANCE COOLANT
Premixed ready-to-use 50/50 blend of premium antifreeze and deionized water packaged in a convenient size. Custom blended antifreeze contains additives to protect your cooling system against cavitation, foaming, rust, corrosion and provides lubrication to the water pump and seals. Specially designed formula for use in aluminum and magnesium engines.
Available in: 128oz Gallons
SYN PSF
SYNTHETIC POWER STEERING FLUID
Maxima Racing Oils Synthetic Power Steering Fluid (SYN PSF) is a high-performance oil engineered to perform under the severe stresses found in modern day racing power steering systems. Racing power steering systems operate under increased loads and elevated temperatures when compared to on-highway systems. Maxima SYN PSF uses technologically advanced additives to prevent wear, thermal breakdown and oxidation - offering unsurpassed protection to pumps, cylinders, valves and gears. Special conditioners keep seals and O-rings pliable under extreme conditions.

Maxima SYN PSF offers smooth, quiet, trouble-free operation. Full synthetic formula delivers consistent steering response and exhibits excellent flow at low temperatures. Lightweight formula reduces initial drag on pump, avoiding power losses. High viscosity index fluid offers greater high temp viscosity than many petroleum based fluids. Advanced ester based synthetics eliminate fading and boil over and exhibit exceptional antifoam characteristics in high performance, high temperature environments.

Compatible with petroleum and synthetic power steering fluids. Used in Offroad, Trophy Truck, NASCAR, GrandAm, Sprint Car, Modified and Performance Street applications. Extend the life of your power steering system.

- High-Temperature / Thermally Stable Formula
- Delivers Consistent Steering Response
- Improved Wear Protection
- Lightweight, High VI Fluid = Increased HP & Zero Fade
- Unsurpassed Antifoam Characteristics
- Compatible with Petroleum and Synthetic Fluids

Available in: 32oz Quarts, 5-Gal Pails & 55-Gal Drums

RACING BRAKE FLUID
SYN DOT 4 600+, DOT 4 & DOT 5
Maxima SYN Racing DOT 4 offers an extremely high 620°F boiling point for racing. DOT 4 brake fluid meets and exceeds all OEM specifications for glycol based fluids and offers excellent protection against moisture contamination. DOT 5 Silicone based fluid should be used where a silicone based fluid is specified.

Available in: 12oz
**WATERPROOF GREASE**  
**HI-TEMP, TACKY FORMULA**  
Multi-purpose lithium complex grease has excellent resistance to water washout and clings to metal surfaces under the most severe conditions. Use for assembly, bearing packing, axles and trailer components. Saltwater resistant. Provides excellent protection against high loads, extreme temperatures, moisture, rust & corrosion. Very high temperature grease suitable for disc brake application.  
Available in: 16oz

**ASSEMBLY LUBE ADVANCED PROTECTION**  
Maxima Assembly Lube is specially formulated to protect highly loaded, critical engine components during engine assembly and break-in. Special polymers promote good lube adhesion to metal parts without stringiness. Thick, consistent lube minimizes oil migration during assembly. High levels of anti-wear (zinc) and extreme pressure agents provide excellent protection for all metal surfaces during initial engine break-in. Next generation additives preserve metals from corrosion during storage. Assembly Lube completely dissolves in petroleum and synthetic engine oils. Available in: 4oz Bottle

**ASSEMBLY GREASE ADVANCED PROTECTION**  
Maxima Assembly Grease is specially formulated to protect highly loaded, critical engine components during engine assembly and break-in. Assembly Grease is designed to stay in place, eliminating migration off of parts during assembly and storage. High levels of anti-wear (zinc) and extreme pressure agents provide excellent protection for all metal surfaces during initial engine break-in. Next generation additives preserve metals from corrosion during storage. Assembly Grease completely dissolves in petroleum and synthetic engine oils. Available in: 1oz Tube

**PAILS & DRUMS**  
**5-GALLON PAILS & 55-GALLON DRUMS**  
Most of Maxima’s products are available in 5-gallon pails and 55-gallon drums. The 5-gallon pails are packed in a sturdy carton for easier and less costly UPS shipping throughout the U.S. The economical plastic pump fits on all Maxima 5-gallon pails and 55-gallon drums. Both larger size containers offer the consumer exceptional price points.

**BIOWASH BIODEGRADABLE FORMULA**  
Maxima BIO Wash is a unique, biodegradable all purpose cleaner. Fast-acting cleaning agents lift away dirt while scrubbing grime and oil based deposits. Specially engineered surfactants, lower surface tension allowing better penetration and wetting of soils. Tough on dirt, yet BIO Wash is gentle enough to use on delicate surfaces including paint, plastic, chrome, anodizing, rubber, carbon fiber and almost anything you throw at it. Safely and easily clean your equipment. Advanced micro chemistry protects aluminum, magnesium and other alloys. Contains no harmful acids, CFC’s or solvents. 50 State VOC compliant. User friendly formula completely dissolved in petroleum and synthetic engine oils. Available in: 1 Liter Spray Bottle

**KB RACING/ SUMMIT RACING**  
6x NHRA PRO STOCK CHAMPIONS - JASON LINE & GREG ANDERSON

**Fully Biodegradable, Eco Friendly Formula**  
- Advanced Micro Chemistry  
- Powerful Cleaning Action on Dirt & Oil  
- Special Additives Protect Aluminum, Magnesium and Other Alloys  
- Professional Strength  
- Safe on Paint, Plastic, Carbon Fiber, Rubber and Alloys  
- Gentle Enough for Everyday Use
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAR TYPE</th>
<th>ENGINE OIL</th>
<th>BREAK-IN OIL</th>
<th>TRANSMISSION FLUID</th>
<th>GEAR OIL</th>
<th>POWER STEERING FLUID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASPHALT CIRCLE TRACK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Barrel Late Model</td>
<td>RS1040/SEMISYN 10W-40/PERFORMANCE 10W-40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crate Late Model-Ford &amp; Dodge</td>
<td>RS1040/SEMISYN 10W-40/PERFORMANCE 10W-40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crate Late Model-OLM</td>
<td>RS1030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASCAR-Cup-Nationwide Truck/Open Engine</td>
<td>RS020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASCAR-Restrictor Plate</td>
<td>RS010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASCAR-Spec Engines</td>
<td>RS010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pavement Modifieds-Open</td>
<td>RS010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scaled Cars (Legends, Dwarf, etc.)</td>
<td>RS010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Late Model-Race</td>
<td>RS1030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Late Model-Qualifying</td>
<td>RS010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIRT CIRCLE TRACK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410 Sprint Cars</td>
<td>RS1550/SEMISYN 20W-50/PERFORMANCE 20W-50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360 Sprint Cars</td>
<td>RS1040/SEMISYN 10W-40/PERFORMANCE 10W-40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midgets</td>
<td>RS1040/SEMISYN 10W-40/PERFORMANCE 10W-40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crate Late Model-OLM</td>
<td>RS1030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirt Modifieds-Big Block</td>
<td>RS1550/SEMISYN 20W-50/PERFORMANCE 20W-50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirt Modifieds-Small Block</td>
<td>RS1550/SEMISYN 20W-50/PERFORMANCE 20W-50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Late Model-Race</td>
<td>RS1550/SEMISYN 20W-50/PERFORMANCE 20W-50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMCA Modifieds</td>
<td>RS1040/SEMISYN 10W-40/PERFORMANCE 10W-40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DRAG RACING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bracket-Nitrous</td>
<td>RS1550/SEMISYN 20W-50/PERFORMANCE 20W-50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bracket-Alcohol</td>
<td>RS1550/SEMISYN 20W-50/PERFORMANCE 20W-50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro Stock/Competition Eliminator</td>
<td>PS00 0WT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock Eliminator</td>
<td>RS520</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LAND SPEED RACING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonneville/Time Trial Vehicles</td>
<td>RS530</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OFF-ROAD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baja, Desert, Stadium Track</td>
<td>RS1550/SEMISYN 20W-50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROAD RACING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indy Car-Pro Series-Atlantic</td>
<td>RS520</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Am-World Challenge-Sprint</td>
<td>RS520</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Am-World Challenge-24 Hr</td>
<td>RS1050</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT Class SportsCars-Sprint</td>
<td>RS520</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT Class SportsCars-24 Hr</td>
<td>RS1050</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spec Engine Class [Miata, Ford, Etc.]-Race</td>
<td>RS520</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spec Engine Class [Miata, Ford, Etc.]-Qualifying</td>
<td>RS010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SMALL ENGINE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Stroke Karts</td>
<td>RS510</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Dragster</td>
<td>RS510</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter Midget</td>
<td>RS510</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOWING</strong></td>
<td>Turbo Charged Diesel</td>
<td>RS510</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MISCELLANEOUS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>